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ABSTRACT
When users want to interact with an in-air gesture system, they
must first address it. This involves finding where to gesture
so that their actions can be sensed, and how to direct their
input towards that system so that they do not also affect others
or cause unwanted effects. This is an important problem [6]
which lacks a practical solution. We present an interaction
technique which uses multimodal feedback to help users ad-
dress in-air gesture systems. The feedback tells them how
(“do that”) and where (“there”) to gesture, using light, audio
and tactile displays. By doing that there, users can direct their
input to the system they wish to interact with, in a place where
their gestures can be sensed. We discuss the design of our
technique and three experiments investigating its use, finding
that users can “do that” well (93.2%–99.9%) while accurately
(51mm–80mm) and quickly (3.7s) finding “there”.
Author Keywords
Address; Gestures; Interactive Light; Rhythmic Input.
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.2. User Interfaces: Interaction styles.
INTRODUCTION
In Making Sense of Sensing-Systems, Bellotti et al. [6] identi-
fied five usability problems which should be considered when
designing sensing systems, such as for in-air gestures. The
first of these was the way in which users address the system,
which involves directing input towards it; this happens before
control, when users first initiate interaction. When interacting
with physical input devices, like keyboards or touchscreens,
users direct their input explicitly, by reaching out and touching
the controls. However, it is less clear how input should be
directed when using in-air gestures, which are sensed in the
environment and may be seen by many systems at once (as
in Figure 1). Users must know where to gesture, so that their
input can be sensed, and how to direct their input, so that they
do not affect other gesture systems unintentionally.
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Figure 1. Users need to be able to address gesture systems, otherwise
their actions may produce unwanted (or no) effects. Here, many devices
are sensing input from the same space; without directing input towards
one in particular, gestures may have unintended effects on other devices.
Without knowing where to perform in-air gestures, users may
interact in a place where their hand movements cannot be
detected by sensors. Even if they can initially be sensed, their
hand movements during a gesture may take them out of the
sensor space; for example, when waving from side to side, the
hand may briefly leave the sensor range. Users also need to
gesture where sensors can detect sufficient detail. Input too far
from, or too close to, the sensor may mean gestures cannot be
sensed accurately. Helping users find where to gesture, when
they are addressing a system, can avoid these issues.
Users must also be able to direct gestures towards a specific
system. Without doing so, gestures may be unintentionally
sensed and acted upon by others; this is the Midas Touch
problem [26]. While others have proposed ways of directing
input towards gesture systems, these have limitations which
mean they may be impractical in real use. Some are only
intended for use with a single system and others may suffer
from ambiguity over which system users want to address.
In this paper, we investigate a solution to the address problem,
presenting a technique called “do that, there”. It is a way to
address gesture systems, not control them, and can be used
by many systems at once. It helps users direct input towards
a position-based gesture system by showing them how (“do
that”) and where (“there”) to address it. Once users have
addressed a system, they can control it with gestures. We do
not look at specific applications or gestures; instead, our work
focuses on address. We designed our technique so that it can
be used by a wide variety of devices, including those without
a screen for displaying visual feedback. Use of alternative
outputs (audio, tactile and interactive light) means that devices
of all shapes and sizes can help users do that, there.
We present three experiments which evaluate our interaction
technique, first studying “that” and “there” on their own, as
they could also be used in other interactions, then finally com-
bining them. We found that our technique can help users find
“there” with good accuracy. They also “do that” well, directing
their input successfully with minimal feedback. When these
are combined, they remain successful, with users completing
almost all gestures successfully.
RELATED WORK
Users need unified ways of interacting with the increasing num-
ber of ‘smart’ devices in their environments. Proxemic-Aware
Controls [28] used mobile devices as a “universal control” for
such systems, with proximity and orientation giving varying
amounts of control. In-air gestures complement this style
of control, although (in terms of gradual engagement [31])
they provide more convenient, but limited, distal control when
users do not wish to approach and engage more. For in-air
gestures to provide effective control, however, users must be
able to address the device they want to interact with.
The way users address an interface is “so fundamental that
it is often taken for granted in UI design” [6]. Yet, such a
fundamental part of interaction can cause a variety of chal-
lenges for users. Bellotti et al. [6] discuss how an unwanted
response, and no response when expected, are potential prob-
lems when addressing a sensing system. Unwanted responses
come from unintentional gesture input (the Midas Touch prob-
lem [26]). This may occur when ordinary movements, like
reaching for something, are detected and treated as meaningful
input. Gestures intended for one system may also be misin-
terpreted as input by another. Solutions have been proposed
for overcoming these issues, by directing input, and will be
discussed below. These can help avoid unintentional input, but
have limitations which make them impractical when there is
more than one gesture system in the environment; this scenario
becomes more likely as in-air gesture-sensing technology con-
tinues to improve, in terms of resource demands and size, and
gets introduced to more of our devices, like it already has with
smartphones and televisions, for example.
Another aspect of addressing a system is knowing where to
interact. Users must gesture within range of the sensors for
their movements to be sensed; otherwise, they may get no
response when one is expected. Gesture systems may have
ambiguous input areas and it is not always clear where sensors
are located and what they can and cannot see. One approach
to help users find where to gesture is to give feedback when
they can be sensed. Large surfaces often show users what
the sensors see; for example, StrikeAPose [49] displayed a
stylised version of depth-camera data, allowing users to see
their position in the field of view. Xbox Kinect games often
use similar visualisations. Proxemic Flow [48] gave feedback
from a floor display; “halos” around users’ feet used a traffic
light metaphor to show tracking quality. Users can use this
information to adapt how they interact, for example moving
closer to the sensor or towards the centre of its field of view.
Not all systems have these display capabilities, so other out-
puts are required. Morrison et al. [33] looked at how audio
feedback could help users understand how well they can be
seen. They found that telling users which body parts could
not be seen offered no benefit over simply saying that the
body was not in full view; it was also more complex. Al-
though feedback saying the body could not be fully seen was
more ambiguous than naming unseen body parts, such feed-
back could encourage users to explore the input space and
develop their own understanding about how they need to ges-
ture. Gaver et al. [17] argued that ambiguity can be a useful
design resource as it encourages users to engage more and
conceptually understand how interfaces work. This could be
useful in gesture systems as it may help users gain a better
understanding of what they need to do to be sensed properly.
Directing Gesture Input
Many have explored pointing at things to direct input towards
them. GesturePen [46] was a stylus which allowed users to
select between objects by pointing at them in mid-air. Users
pointed at objects (“that one there”) and then confirmed their
selection by pressing a button on the stylus. DopLink [5]
also let users direct input by pointing at a device, using
flick-gestures rather than button presses for selection. PI-
COntrol [40] allowed users to interact with distant objects by
aiming a pico projector at them. Projectors were also used
to show interface controls in the space surrounding objects.
These interactions gave users no way to overcome ambigu-
ous selections. If users pointed towards two or more objects
which were close to each other, they had no way of resolving
selection ambiguity. With Point & Control [8], users pointed
a smartphone towards an object to address it and, if selection
was ambiguous, a list of possible targets was displayed on
the touchscreen. Delamare et al. [12, 13] used wrist-rotation
to choose between objects. Users pointed in the general area
of the device they wanted to address; then, they rotated their
wrist to select between objects in that area.
An alternative to pointing at a device to address it is to use an
activation gesture. These direct input towards one system by
showing intention to interact with it. Activation gestures must
be uncommon so that they are not performed accidentally [26,
18]. Once gesture input is active, sensing continues until
users perform closure gestures [18] or leave the sensor space.
Activation gestures include dynamic hand movements, like the
Xbox 360 “Wave to Kinect” gesture, static hand poses, like
pointing, and full-body poses, like the Teapot gesture (placing
hand on hip) from StrikeAPose [49].
When using activation gestures, it is important to select a good
pose or gesture. O’Hara et al. [37] found that their users
often activated theirs unintentionally, even though it was an
uncommon movement. Activation gestures must be unique to
every system if users are to specify which system they want
to address. This would require many gestures and a way of
revealing them to users, which they may be unable to do. The
target could also be inferred using other inputs, like body pose
and gaze [41]. However, such techniques could also lead to
ambiguity, like with pointing gestures. Maglio et al. [29] found
that users did not always look at devices before addressing
them and there were also occasions when users did not look at
them at all during interaction. If sensors are embedded within
devices, rather than external like a Kinect, then users may not
know where to look in the first place, adding further ambiguity
about what they are addressing. We build on this work by
investigating an alternative way of directing input towards
gesture systems, with minimal feedback requirements.
Giving Gesture Feedback
Our research investigates ways of addressing in-air gesture
systems, which are becoming increasingly diverse as novel
sensing capabilities are added to more devices. For a solution
to be effective and widely used, it needs to be usable by these
diverse devices, from small devices with no screen to those
with large displays. We therefore focus on three types of
output which can be used in the absence of a screen: audio,
tactile and interactive light displays. By focusing on these
novel display types, our interaction technique can be used by
a variety of devices, with or without screens.
Audio displays are widely available to gesture systems; speak-
ers are commonly used for delivering feedback and users often
wear earphones when using some devices, like phones and
entertainment systems. Others have investigated how audio
displays can be used by gesture systems. For example: Mor-
rison et al. [33] used sound to tell users which of their body
parts a gesture-sensing system could and could not “see”;
Charbonneau et al. [11] used sound to help teach body ges-
tures in games; and Morrison-Smith and Ruiz [34] used audio
feedback to teach motion gestures.
Giving tactile feedback about in-air gestures is more challeng-
ing than audio, as users cannot feel feedback from devices they
do not touch during interaction. However, recent technologies
have made tactile feedback about in-air gestures possible. Ul-
trasound haptic displays [24, 10] create tactile sensations in
mid-air and some wearables, like activity trackers and smart-
watches, have tactile displays for delivering alerts. Freeman
et al. [15] explored this area further, comparing ultrasound
haptics to wearable tactile displays. They found that tactile
feedback about in-air gestures was successful and could en-
hance gesture interaction.
Finally, we consider the use of interactive light displays for
giving feedback about gestures (as in [16]). These displays
use light to illuminate the space around a device. For example,
Qin et al. [38] and Müller et al. [35] used LEDs embedded
around mobile devices to illuminate surrounding spaces for
display. We extend this idea and use interactive light displays
for gesture feedback, allowing devices with no screens, or
small screens, to present feedback in their surrounding area.
Rhythmic Input
Our interaction technique uses rhythmic input, as will be dis-
cussed in the following section. Rhythm has been used in
interaction techniques before (e.g. [14, 30, 7]), allowing users
to control input by repeating actions in time. We build on
these by looking at rhythmic in-air gestures for the first time.
We draw on neuroscience, where rhythmic hand movements
are better understood (e.g. [4, 23, 22, 39, 44, 45, 47]).
DO THAT, THERE
We now describe two hardware prototypes created to allow
us to look at the use of our interaction technique. We chose
two devices so we could investigate “do that, there” with
different form factors: mobile phones and small household
Figure 2. Left: smartphone prototype, displaying varying brightness
levels. Right: dial, illuminating the surrounding wall with green light.
appliances. These types of device are similar in that both
have small screens, although users might gesture at them in
different ways, using smaller movements near a mobile phone
and larger movements towards a device opposite the room.
Some phones now have in-air gesture interfaces (e.g. Sam-
sung’s Galaxy S4) and many have explored gestures near
phones (e.g. [9, 27, 51, 42]). Gestures allow input without
first lifting the phone, even from across the room [51], provide
an input space larger than the screen [25, 20, 21] and may
let users interact more expressively [43]. These phones may
benefit from our interaction and the displays we use; their
small screens limit the amount of feedback which can be given
and on-screen feedback further restricts the space available for
content. Multimodal feedback from other outputs keeps the
screen free and gives a larger output space.
We also consider small household devices, like ‘smart’ ther-
mostats [36]. An increasing number of household devices are
being enriched with novel input methods and gestures could
give users another way of interacting with them. However,
such devices typically have small screens, or no screen at all,
limiting the amount of feedback that can be given. We ex-
plore if other outputs, as well as our interaction technique, can
help users address and interact with them using in-air gestures.
This also lets us evaluate our interaction in a different context,
gesturing across the room rather than over a device.
Our phone prototype (Figure 2, left) has 60 NeoPixel LEDs [3]
around the device edge to illuminate surrounding surfaces,
similar to Qin’s light display phone prototype [38]. These
LEDs can change hue and brightness independently and are
controlled by an Arduino microcontroller. A Leap Motion [1]
centred over the phone tracks finger movements above it. Our
household appliance prototype (Figure 2, right) has a dial form
factor, inspired by modern ‘smart home’ music systems and
thermostats. The dial (10cm) has 46 NeoPixel LEDs [3]
around its edge for interactive light feedback. The dial uses
an Xbox Kinect [32] for sensing gestures. Both prototypes
deliver audio feedback using laptop speakers. Tactile feedback
is given from an on-wrist tactile display, as this was successful
in similar work [15]. We use a Precision Microdrives [2] C10-
100 actuator (used by [15]) attached to a fabric watch strap.
This is driven using a laptop audio output, to synchronise
audio and tactile cues.
We now describe “do that, there”, our interaction technique for
addressing in-air gesture systems. This technique builds on
the research discussed earlier; it overcomes limitations with
existing interactions for addressing gesture systems and it uses
the novel displays discussed before for feedback.
There: Showing Users Where to Gesture
When addressing a gesture system, users must first identify
where to perform gestures, otherwise their gestures may not be
sensed properly, or at all. We give multimodal feedback to help
guide users, showing them where they should provide input
(“there”). Rather than explicitly guide them, we give feedback
telling them how well they can be seen by sensors (similar
to Proxemic Flow [48]); this encourages them to explore the
input space and form their own understanding of how it works,
an idea discussed earlier. We do this by estimating how well
users can be seen, as a function of the distance between their
hand and a “sweet spot” within sensor view; in this case, this
point is the centre of the field of view, at a distance where
sufficient detail can be sensed.
Interactive light displays use brightness of white light to
present this information (as in Figure 2), with brighter light
when users are easily sensed; we mapped brightness inversely
(100%–0%) to distance from the “sweet spot”. In this case, hue
was not used because it is used in the “do that” feedback. With
audio and tactile displays, we give ‘Geiger counter’ feedback,
with pulsing tones and vibrations being given more frequently
when users can be better sensed. These cues were 35ms long
and we mapped intervals between them (70ms–370ms) to dis-
tance from the “sweet spot”. Tones were 370 Hz (F#4) sine
waves and vibrations were 150 Hz (best actuator frequency),
both generated in Pure Data. All three types of feedback are
more salient when users are gesturing in a good location and
are less noticeable when the position is bad.
Do That: Showing Users How to Direct Input
Users also have to be able to specify that gestures are inten-
tional and directed towards the system they wish to interact
with. We discussed ways of doing this earlier, including point-
ing gestures, activation gestures and with gaze. However, these
were limited by potential ambiguity and being unsuitable for
use when there are multiple gesture systems. Instead, we
propose a new input technique called rhythmic gestures for
directing input, for use by many systems at once.
Rhythmic gestures are movements repeated in time with a
rhythm, which is shown using interactive light animations. We
use light animations as these can convey spatial and tempo-
ral information, and research has found good performance
synchronising hand movements with a visual rhythm [23, 22,
4]. Like activation gestures, rhythmic gestures allow users to
show intent to interact; however, they also allow them to direct
input (through the movement and its tempo). An example
is waving a hand from side to side, once per second. When
using this technique, each gesture system would have its own
rhythmic gesture and would only accept input if users had first
performed the appropriate rhythmic gesture to address it.
We selected five hand movements for rhythmic gestures,
shown in Figure 3. Gesture systems reveal their rhythmic
gesture using light animations (or on-screen ones, for larger
displays), with the movement of light showing the gesture mo-
tion and its tempo. The following list describes the animations
for our five gestures and Figure 4 shows an example. These
were designed to show how to move relative to the dial LED
display and may be inappropriate for different display setups.
Figure 3. Our five rhythmic gesture movements, from left to right:
Side-to-Side (SS), Up-and-Down (UD), Forwards-and-Backwards (FB),
Clockwise (C), Anticlockwise (AC).
Figure 4. Movement of light for the Side-to-Side gesture animation.
Gesture animations use white light to show movement, turn-
ing green when users are gesturing in time with them. Users
match a rhythmic gesture if they have performed three correct
movements in time with its rhythm; this ensures that input is
intentional and users are not making other movements (like
reaching forward and picking something up).
• Side-to-Side: A group of lights moves from one side to the
other and back again, continuously; see Figure 4;
• Up-and-Down: Like Side-to-Side, but light moves up and
down the interactive light display, instead;
• Forwards-and-Backwards: Lights on at 12 o’clock,
3 o’clock, 6 o’clock and 9 o’clock; more lights fade in,
gradually filling the gaps until all are on; then reversed;
• (Anti-)Clockwise: A group of lights continuously moves
around the light display in the appropriate direction.
Audio and tactile feedback are given about rhythmic gesture
movements. At the end of each sensed movement (for example,
after users complete a circular movement or when their side-
to-side movement changes direction), a 200ms tone (523 Hz,
C5) and vibration (150 Hz) are presented using the audio and
tactile display. This feedback confirms that movements have
been sensed and can let users determine if they are performing
movements in time with the visual animation.
Do That, There: Combining the Interactions
Our “there” and “do that” interactions were designed to be
used together, so that gesture systems could give users feed-
back telling them how well they can be sensed, while also
showing them which gesture they need to perform to select
it. There are many ways of combining feedback for the “do
that” and “there” interactions, across the three output types we
use. We created five designs which allow us to investigate as-
pects of feedback design. First, we considered when rhythmic
gesture feedback should be given: should this be given while
users are locating where to gesture, or only after they have
started a gesture? Second, we created designs to investigate
if feedback for “there” is still useful after users have started
a rhythmic gesture. Finally, we chose designs which explore
modality combinations: should “do that” and “there” use the
same output channels, or be presented separately? We investi-
gate these questions in Experiment 3 of this paper. Our five
feedback designs are:
• All: “there” and “do that” at the same time using all output
channels together, from the very start of an interaction;
• All-Short: Same as All, except feedback for “there” stops
once users begin matching a rhythmic gesture;
• Split: “there” using audio and tactile, “do that” using inter-
active light. Each from the very start of interaction;
• Split-Short: Same as Split, except feedback for “there”
stops once users begin matching a rhythmic gesture;
• Split-Swap: Same as Split-Short, except audio and tac-
tile channels are used for rhythmic gesture feedback once
feedback for “there” stops.
Light was used for “do that” in all designs, because it is needed
for gesture animations. All vs Split explores modality use, with
Split using each modality for different information. -Short
investigates if “there” cues should stop once users begin ges-
turing. The Split-Swap design shares the use of non-visual
feedback between “there” and “do that”; there is no All-Swap
because other designs give the same outcome.
When performing a rhythmic gesture, hand movement means
that the calculation of “there” feedback will change contin-
uously. This is undesirable, as users could be gesturing in a
good location but may receive constantly changing feedback
guiding their movements elsewhere. To overcome this prob-
lem, we use a weighted average hand position when estimating
how well users can be seen. As gesture movements are re-
peated, the mean hand position will not change much unless
users are searching the input space. Another issue is that many
devices giving audio and tactile feedback at once could be
noisy and obtrusive, especially for “there”. We do not inves-
tigate this in this work, however gesture systems could make
an informed choice about which one should give feedback;
for example, the system users are addressing, or the system
whose “sweet spot” they are closest to.
EXPERIMENT 1: “THERE”
Our first experiment investigated the “there” part of the inter-
action, to see if the feedback was effective for guiding hand
movements, as this is necessary for helping users find where to
gesture. We used the mobile phone prototype (from Figure 2)
for this study, with the Leap Motion tracking hand position.
Participants sat at a table with the mobile phone in front of
them and were asked to locate target points over it, using their
dominant hand’s extended index finger. Feedback was given
about the fingertip position relative to the target. Points were
randomly positioned within a volume from (-100mm, 200mm,
-100mm) to (100mm, 300mm, 100m), relative to the sensor.
This range was used so that hands would remain fully visible
to the sensor during tasks. Tasks started when users moved
their hand over the sensor and ended when they pressed the
spacebar on a keyboard in front of them with their other hand;
this meant final finger position could be accurately recorded.
There were seven conditions, representing each unimodal and
multimodal combination of the three outputs: Light Only (L),
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Figure 6. Mean Time for each condition.
Audio Only (A), Tactile Only (T), Light & Tactile (LT), Light
& Audio (LA), Audio & Tactile (AT), All (LAT). Participants
completed a block of 15 tasks for each condition; condition
order was balanced using a Latin square. At the beginning
of the experiment sessions, we gave a short tutorial about the
interaction, giving participants a chance to try the tasks and
experience the feedback. During tasks, we measured Time, the
total task time, and Distance, the Euclidean between target
point and final finger position (
√
∆x2+∆y2+∆z2). Sixteen
people participated (six female, two left-handed); mean age
was 26.1 years (sd 3.4 years). All were paid £6.
Results
Mean Distance was 51mm (sd 15mm); see Figure 5 (all error
bars show 95% CIs). A repeated-measures ANOVA found a
significant effect of condition: F(6, 90) = 15.83, p < 0.001.
Post hoc pairwise t-tests found all conditions containing audio
(A, LA, AT, LAT) had significantly lower Distance than those
without (L, T, LT): all t ≥ 3.47, p ≤ 0.01 (all p-values in this
paper were Bonferroni-corrected for multiple comparisons).
Mean Time was 7174ms (sd 2819ms); Figure 6 shows Time
per condition. Time was not normally-distributed so data were
transformed using the Aligned-Rank Transform [50], allowing
use of parametric methods. A repeated-measures ANOVA
found a significant effect of condition: F(6, 90) = 6.20,
p < 0.001. Post hoc t-tests found L and LT were both sig-
nificantly faster than A and AT: all t ≤ -3.8, p ≤ 0.005.
Discussion
Users located targets more accurately when given audio feed-
back; tactile did not perform as well, despite using the same
temporal design as audio. Some participants reported that
tactile feedback often felt continuous so the minimum interval
for the Geiger counter feedback may have been too low for it
to be accurately perceived. This was not a problem for audio
feedback, possibly because the auditory modality has a higher
temporal resolution than tactile.
Accuracy with audio feedback often came at the expense of
task time, however; Time was significantly higher for condi-
tions with light and without audio (L and LT) than for those
without light and with audio (A and AT). Participants liked
interactive light feedback because it responded quickly to their
hand movements, allowing them to see when they were in
the “right area”. Some participants described using light to
initially position their hand and then using other feedback to
more accurately locate targets. Light with audio could be the
most effective as users would benefit from faster localisation
(from light) and better accuracy (from audio).
This experiment focused on accurate localisation to fully in-
vestigate the effectiveness of the feedback for “there". This
resulted in longer interaction times (seven seconds) than may
be necessary for locating where to gesture, as users focused
on accuracy. It is also unknown if the findings are the same
for guiding hand movements, as finger movements were used
here. Experiment 3 addresses these points: it combines “do
that" and “there", which will show if users need as much time
to find where to gesture when also giving input; and it uses
hand movements from a greater distance away.
EXPERIMENT 2: “DO THAT”
Our second experiment investigated the “do that” part of the
interaction, to see how well users could perform rhythmic
gestures and to investigate the design space. These gestures
were studied in isolation here so that they could be more fully
understood than if they were studied as part of the combined
interaction. We used the dial prototype (Figure 2) for this
experiment; it was mounted on a wall and users sat 2.5m
opposite, as though controlling a device from across the room.
We chose the dial for this study because rhythmic gestures
could be more reliably sensed from a distance using the Kinect.
Each task required users to ‘match’ a rhythmic gesture which
was shown to them using the dial’s interactive light display.
The earlier description of rhythmic gestures explains criteria
for matching a rhythmic gesture. There was a twelve second
limit in which to match a gesture; this was chosen to reduce
fatigue from trying to match more difficult gestures.
The five gesture movements discussed earlier were used:
Side-to-Side (SS), Up-and-Down (UD), Forwards-and-
Backwards (FB), Clockwise (C) and Anticlockwise (AC).
These were combined with a variety of gesture intervals:
500ms, 700ms, 900ms and 1100ms. These were chosen be-
cause they exceed the minimum interval for synchronising
hand movements with a repeating visual stimulus (460ms [39])
yet are not too long that interaction is unnecessarily time con-
suming. Research also suggests that rhythmic movements
become less accurate as the movement interval increases be-
yond 800ms [47], so our longest interval of 1100ms was still
close to this value.
Users were given four types of feedback about rhythmic ges-
tures during the experiment, as described earlier: additional
audio feedback (Audio), additional tactile feedback (Tactile),
audio and tactile together (Both) and no additional feedback
(None). These feedback designs were used in addition to
the interactive light animations about the rhythmic gestures.
C AC FB SS UD
500ms 73% 69% 89% 97% 97%
700ms 91% 84% 92% 100% 98%
900ms 98% 94% 95% 100% 100%
1100ms 98% 97% 91% 100% 100%
Table 1. Success for each gesture. [Anti-]Clockwise (AC, C), Forwards-
and-Backwards (FB), Side-to-Side (SS), and Up-and-Down (UD).
We investigated different feedback designs to see how extra
feedback about gesture movements affected performance. Re-
search suggests that rhythmic movements are performed more
accurately in time when additional discrete feedback is given
about movements [44, 45], so we wanted to investigate if this
was the case for rhythmic gestures.
There were four conditions in this experiment, one for each
type of feedback. For each, participants completed a block of
twenty tasks (one for each gesture and interval combination).
This meant just one trial per combination, but we wanted to
cover a broad design space using a within-subjects design with-
out too many trials. We measured Success (if gesture matched
or not) and Time-Match, the time taken to match a rhythmic
gesture. After each task, we asked participants to rate the
difficulty of matching the gesture rhythm (Difficulty-Match),
using a ten-point scale from 1 (easiest) to 10 (most difficult);
ratings were given verbally and noted by experimenter. Six-
teen people took part (four female); their mean age was 28.9
years (sd 4.5 years). All were paid £6.
Results
Success rates
Users successfully matched 1193 of 1280 rhythmic gestures
(93.2%); Table 1 shows the success rate of each gesture
and interval combination. Logistic regression was used to
analyse the effect of gesture, interval and feedback on Suc-
cess. A repeated-measures ANOVA on the regression model
found that: Feedback had no significant effect on Success
(χ2(3) = 3.76, p = 0.29); Gesture (χ2(4) = 65.71, p < 0.001)
and Interval (χ2(3) = 55.48, p < 0.001) did; and no interac-
tions between factors were significant (all p ≥ 0.06).
Post hoc Wilcoxon’s tests for Gesture found that Success was
higher for SS and UD than all other gestures: all z ≥ 3.50,
p ≤ 0.004. Post hoc Wilcoxon’s tests for Interval found that
Success was lower for 500ms intervals than all others (all
z ≥ 2.70, p ≤ 0.002) and was lower for 700ms than for 900ms
(z = 2.70, p = 0.03). No other comparisons were significant.
Gesture times
Interval affects Time-Match, as longer movements will need
more time to be matched. All timing data were normalised
to an interval of 500ms to account for this. Mean normalised
Time-Match was 2204ms (sd 1548ms); see Figure 7. Times
were not normally-distributed so were transformed using the
Aligned-Rank Transform [50] prior to analysis. The results
from a repeated-measures ANOVA are shown in Table 2.
Post hoc t-tests for Gesture found the following significant
differences: both C and AC took longer to match than all
others (all t ≥ 5.6, p < 0.001); SS took less time than FB
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Figure 7. Mean Time-Match for each gesture and interval, normalised to
an interval of 500ms to account for effects of interval on timing.
Effect df F-value p-value
Feedback 3, 1099 0.98 0.40
Gesture 4, 1099 59.57 < 0.001
Interval 3, 1099 153.78 < 0.001
Feedback x Gesture 12, 1099 2.40 0.004
Feedback x Interval 9, 1099 2.07 0.03
Gesture x Interval 12, 1099 3.98 0.006
Feedback x Gesture x Interval 36, 1099 1.67 0.008
Table 2. Repeated-measures ANOVA results for Time-Match. Rows with
significant effects (p < 0.05) have been highlighted .
(t = 5.6, p < 0.001) and UD (t = 2.9, p = 0.03). Post hoc
t-tests for Interval found: 500ms took longer than all others
(all t ≥ 13.1, p < 0.001); and 700ms took longer than 900ms
and 1100ms (both t ≥ 5, p < 0.001). Post hoc t-tests for
Feedback x Gesture found no differences within-Feedback
or within-Gesture. Post hoc t-tests for Feedback x Interval
found Time-Match was higher without feedback at 500ms than
at 700ms. Post hoc t-tests for Gesture x Interval found that
C took significantly longer to match with a 500ms interval
than with a 1100ms interval (t = 4.42, p = 0.002), and SS took
longer with a 500ms than with 900ms and 1100ms intervals
(both t ≥ 3.9, p ≤ 0.01). Finally, post hoc t-tests across all
three factors found no significant differences.
Difficulty ratings
Mean Difficulty-Match was 3.41 (sd 2.07); see Figure 8. Diffi-
culty ratings were transformed using the Aligned-Rank Trans-
form, meaning parametric tests could be used to analyse the
non-parametric data [50]. Results from a repeated-measures
ANOVA are shown in Table 3.
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Figure 8. Mean Difficulty-Match for each gesture and interval.
Effect df F-value p-value
Feedback 3, 1185 10.40 < 0.001
Gesture 4, 1185 146.15 < 0.001
Interval 3, 1185 138.02 < 0.001
Feedback x Gesture 12, 1185 1.73 0.06
Feedback x Interval 9, 1185 1.94 0.04
Gesture x Interval 12, 1185 14.75 < 0.001
Feedback x Gesture x Interval 36, 1185 1.02 0.42
Table 3. Repeated-measures ANOVA results for Difficulty-Match. Rows
with significant effects (p < 0.05) have been highlighted . Reported dfs
differ from Table 2 as times were not recorded for incomplete trials.
Post hoc t-tests for Feedback found that: difficulty ratings
were lower for Audio and Both than for None (both t ≥ 3.88,
p ≤ 0.004); and ratings for Audio were lower than Tactile
(t = 3.33, p = 0.005). Post hoc comparisons for Gesture were
all significant (all t ≥ 5.18, p < 0.001), except between C and
AC and between FB and UD (both t≤ 2.57, p≥ 0.08). Ratings
were lower for SS than all others, while FB and UD were rated
easier than C and AC. Post hoc t-tests for Interval found that
all differences were significant (all t≥ 4.55, p < 0.001), except
between 900ms and 1100ms (t = 1.72, p = 0.31). Difficulty
ratings were higher for the lower intervals. Post hoc t-tests for
Feedback x Interval found no sig. differences.
Post hoc t-tests for Gesture x Interval found many signif-
icant differences; only those relevant to the research aims
will be discussed here. There were no significant differences
within-gestures between 700ms and 900ms, between 700ms
and 1100ms, or between 900ms and 1100ms (all p > 0.05).
Only SS and AC had significant differences between 500ms
and 700ms (both t ≥ 3.62, p ≤ 0.04).
Discussion
Five rhythmic gesture movements were investigated in this
experiment. Of these, circular ones were found to be the
most difficult to use. Participants took longer to match them
and gave higher difficulty ratings for them than for all other
movements. Circular gestures required more complex hand
movements, whereas the others only required movement in one
direction. Despite the increased difficulty, users still performed
them well, especially at slower intervals (≥ 900ms).
SS was the best performed gesture and also had the lowest
difficulty ratings. During the experiment, users were observed
to use smaller hand movements than they did for UD and FB;
these smaller movements may contribute to their better perfor-
mance, as users could exert more control over their gestures.
UD also performed well in this experiment, suggesting that
gesture systems should prioritise the use of SS and UD.
Gestures generally increased in difficulty as the interval de-
creased, shown through performance times and difficulty rat-
ings. However, most of the significant differences found were
between larger increases (500ms–900ms, for example) than
for stepwise increases (700ms–900ms, for example). In many
cases, there were no differences at all between 700ms, 900ms
and 1100ms. These findings suggest that interval can be used
effectively as a design parameter for rhythmic gestures, al-
though very short intervals (e.g. 500ms) should be avoided.
When gesture-sensing systems coordinate their choice of rhyth-
mic gestures (so that each has a unique gesture), they may
benefit from using fewer types of gesture movement and more
intervals, rather than selecting from more difficult movements
(the circular ones, for example).
Feedback about hand movements had no effect on perfor-
mance, but did make it easier to gesture (shown by lower
difficulty ratings). Although participants benefitted from all
types of feedback, tactile cues were less effective than audio
ones. Similar findings were observed in Experiment 1 for the
“there” interaction. Audio feedback may have been easier to
perceive in both experiments, making it more useful during
interaction. However, participants still found tactile feedback
helpful and its use may be preferred in situations where audio
feedback would be obtrusive or inappropriate.
EXPERIMENT 3: “DO THAT, THERE”
Our final experiment investigated the usability of “do that,
there”, a novel interaction technique which could be used for
addressing gesture-sensing systems. This experiment evalu-
ated the combined use of the interaction techniques, using the
feedback designs described before. This experiment used the
dial prototype from Experiment 2, meaning it also investigated
the effectiveness of the “there” interaction with larger hand
movements from across the room, for the first time.
Users were asked to “do that, there”, completing tasks which
combined aspects of the previous experiments. They had to
locate where to gesture (“there”) while matching a rhythmic
gesture in that place (“do that”). Target points were positioned
at one of the eight corners of a 300x150x50mm volume, cen-
tred around the hand position at the beginning of each task.
Placing targets at the corners of this volume meant participants
had to move their hands to find “there”, while still perform-
ing rhythmic gestures within comfortable reach. The z-axis
of this volume (50mm) was limited as participants would be
seated during the experiment and larger variation may have
required reaching too far forward or leaning backwards to find
targets. Participants were seated 2.5m from the Kinect, as
though controlling a device from across the room.
Once participants matched a gesture rhythm, they were to
continue performing it for as long as possible. This was to
investigate how feedback affected gesture performance once a
gesture had been matched. Users had 12 seconds to match a
gesture, as in Experiment 2. Once a gesture had been matched,
users were to continue for a maximum of 10 seconds. Two
gestures (Side-to-Side and Up-and-Down) were used, with a
700ms interval. These combinations performed well before.
We used two gestures to see if gesture affected input; we did
not use more gestures or intervals to keep the design simple.
There were five conditions, one for each type of feedback
described above: All, All-Short, Split, Split-Short and Split-
Swap. Participants completed a block of sixteen tasks per
condition, eight using each gesture. Condition order was
counter balanced with a Latin square.
We measured gesture completion (Success) as before. We also
measured the time taken to find where to gesture (Time-Locate)
and time to match a gesture (Time-Match). Time-Locate started
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Figure 9. Mean Time-Locate for each feedback type.
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Figure 10. Mean Time-Match for each feedback type.
when a task began and ended once users completed three ges-
ture movements; this was when the -Short and -Swap feedback
stopped giving feedback about hand position. This indicates
how long users spent finding where to gesture before trying
to match the gesture movement. Time-Match differed from
Experiment 2; it started when Time-Locate ended and stopped
when the gesture rhythm was matched.
For each task, we also measured distance between target points
and the mean hand position during a gesture, starting when
first matched (Distance). This was calculated as in Exper-
iment 1, using information provided by the Kinect sensor.
Finally, we asked participants to rate the difficulty of finding
where to gesture (Difficulty-Locate) and of matching a gesture
(Difficulty-Match), using a ten-point scale as before. Twenty
people took part in this study (five female) and were paid £6.
Their mean age was 26.7 years (sd 3.6 years).
Results
Participants successfully matched 1598 of 1600 gestures
(99.88%); both failed trials were the Side-to-Side gesture.
Mean Time-Locate was 3686ms (sd 1577ms), which includes
at least three gesture movements (2100ms; three 700ms in-
tervals). Figure 9 shows mean times for each Feedback.
Times were not normally-distributed so were transformed us-
ing the Aligned-Rank Transform [50]. A repeated-measures
ANOVA found that Feedback had a significant effect on time:
F(4, 171) = 40.69, p < 0.001. Gesture did not have a signifi-
cant effect (F(1, 171) = 0.87, p = 0.35), nor did Feedback x
Gesture (F(4, 171) = 0.22, p = 0.93). Post hoc t-tests for Feed-
back found significantly lower times for All and All-Short
than the other designs: all t ≥ 7.38, p < 0.001.
Mean Time-Match was 2106ms (sd 984ms), see Figure 10.
A repeated-measures ANOVA found that Feedback had a
significant effect on Time-Match: F(4, 171) = 2.86, p = 0.02.
Gesture did not (F(1, 171) = 0.03, p = 0.86), nor did the
interaction (F(4, 171) = 1.17, p = 0.33). Post hoc t-tests for
Feedback found one significant difference: Time-Match was
higher for All than for Split-Swap (t = 2.98, p = 0.03).
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Figure 11. Mean Distance for each gesture and feedback.
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Figure 12. Mean Difficulty-Locate for each feedback type.
Accuracy
Mean Distance was 80mm (sd 34mm); see Figure 11. A
repeated-measures ANOVA found that Feedback had a signif-
icant effect on Distance: F(4, 171) = 9.17, p < 0.001. Gesture
also had a significant effect: F(1, 171) = 30.32, p < 0.001.
The interaction between Feedback and Gesture did not have
a significant effect: F(4, 171) = 0.41, p = 0.80.
Post hoc t-tests for Feedback found that participants were
more accurate with All than with all three split designs (all
t ≥ 3.93, p ≤ 0.001); they were also more accurate with
All-Short than Split-Short and Split-Swap (both t ≥ 3.15,
p ≤ 0.02). No other differences were significant. Post hoc
t-tests for Gesture found that Distance was lower for Up-and-
Down than for Side-to-Side: t = 5.51, p < 0.001.
Difficulty ratings
Mean Difficulty-Locate was 3.70 (sd 0.95); see Figure 12. All
difficulty rating data were transformed using the Aligned-Rank
Transform, as in Experiment 2. A repeated-measures ANOVA
found that Feedback had a significant effect on Difficulty-
Locate: F(4, 171) = 34.85, p < 0.001. Gesture had no signif-
icant effect: F(1, 171) < 0.001, p = 0.98. The interaction be-
tween these factors was not significant either: F(4, 171) = 0.47,
p = 0.76. Post hoc t-tests for Feedback found that All and
All-Short had significantly lower difficulty ratings than all
other types of feedback: all t ≥ 5.99, p < 0.001. No other
differences were significant.
Mean Difficulty-Match was 3.29 (sd 0.78); see Figure 13. A
repeated-measures ANOVA on the transformed difficulty rat-
ings found that Feedback had a significant effect on ratings:
F(4, 171) = 56.56, p < 0.001. Gesture had no significant ef-
fect: F(1, 171) = 1.10, p = 0.30. The interaction between these
factors was not significant: F(4, 171) = 0.09, p = 0.98. Post
hoc t-tests for Feedback found that difficulty ratings were
lower for All and All-Short than for all other types of feedback
(all t ≥ 3.91, p < 0.001) and ratings were lower for Split-Swap
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Figure 13. Mean Difficulty-Match for each feedback type.
than for Split and Split-Short (both t ≥ 5.95, p < 0.001). No
other comparisons were significant.
Comparison with Experiments 1 & 2
In Experiment 1, users searched for target points using precise
finger movements, guided by multimodal feedback. Here,
locating target points was only part of the task; users also had
to perform a rhythmic gesture. We therefore expected users
to spend less time finding “there”, as that was not the focus
of the experiment task. Time spent finding where to gesture
was compared between experiments, using the Mann-Whitney
U test. Time spent finding where to gesture was significantly
lower in Experiment 3: Z = 18.59, p < 0.001 (mean time of
3686ms vs 7174ms). Distance was also compared using the
Mann-Whitney U test. Users were significantly more accurate
in Experiment 1: Z = 9.5, p < 0.001 (mean Distance of 51.4mm
vs 80mm). However, this is unsurprising as smaller finger
movements allowed greater precision than hand movements
while also performing gestures.
We could not compare time taken to match rhythmic gestures
(Time-Match) between Experiment 2 and 3 due to differences
in how these were calculated (users may have begun gesturing
while still searching for the target area in Experiment 3).
Discussion
Five feedback designs were compared in this experiment. Of
these, All and All-Short performed the best: users gestured
closer to “there”, spent less time finding where to gesture,
and gave lower difficulty ratings for finding where to gesture.
These designs may have performed best because the visual
feedback for “there” had an immediately noticeable effect on
the rhythmic gesture animations. Users could see quickly if
they were gesturing in a good location, or not. Experiment 1
found similar: interactive light feedback helped users initially
position themselves. Unlike Experiment 1, however, there was
no trade-off between speed and accuracy: All and All-Short
led to greater accuracy.
Users did not locate target points as well as they did in Experi-
ment 1; however, they also had to perform gestures and were
making hand movements rather than smaller finger movements
close to a device. Considering these factors, performance was
very good in this experiment. Users also took less than six
seconds to address the system (Time-Locate + Time-Match).
These findings also show that our technique for helping users
find where to gesture is effective for gesture systems where
users are interacting close by (10cm over a device) and from
across the room (2.5m from a device).
Feedback design had an effect on how long users spent finding
where to gesture, but did not have much of an impact on rhyth-
mic gesture performance. Difficulty ratings for matching ges-
tures show that users gave lower ratings for All, All-Short and
Split-Swap than they did for Split and Split-Short. This sug-
gests that it was easier to match rhythmic gestures when given
audio and tactile feedback about gesture movements. These
findings support results from Experiment 2, where feedback
did not impact performance but did lead to lower difficulty
ratings. Based on this finding, we recommend always giving
audio and tactile feedback about rhythmic gesture movements,
even if these modalities are also used for other information
(where to gesture, for example).
This experiment also suggests that feedback telling users
where to gesture does not significantly affect rhythmic gesture
performance. We had expected it to be distracting, although
this does not appear to be the case; there were no differences
in performance or difficulty ratings between All and All-Short,
and between Split and Split-Short. A comparison of Exper-
iments 2 and 3 shows increased difficulty ratings, which ap-
pears to contradict this finding. However, this increase may
have been because participants also had to focus on where they
were performing gestures. Despite this, the mean difficulty
rating of 3.3 out of 10 suggests that participants did not find
the interaction difficult. Based on these findings, we suggest
that feedback guiding movements could be given continually
while users address a gesture system, without significant detri-
ment to usability. Users may still find this feedback helpful
after they have addressed the interface, as it could help them
continue gesturing in a good position.
OVERALL DISCUSSION
Experiments 1 and 3 found that users could find a good po-
sition for gesturing, using the feedback given by the gesture
systems. These experiments compared two types of in-air
gesturing—precise finger movements, close to a device, and
less precise hand movements while gesturing further away
from a device—finding the feedback effective for both. Our
work in this paper focused on depth-sensing systems, which
could use feedback to guide users to a good part of the field-
of-view. An interesting area for future work would be to
investigate how this, or similar, techniques could be used by
other types of gesture sensor, like magnetic sensors [19].
Experiments 2 and 3 investigated rhythmic gestures, an inter-
action technique which reveals gestures to users (“do that”)
and allows them to direct their input when addressing gesture
systems. Our findings show that users could perform rhythmic
gestures successfully, even when locating where to gesture at
the same time. Our research focused on the usability of this
technique and provides an initial investigation of the rhythmic
gesture design space. More work is needed to understand how
accurately users can match a gesture rhythm, as this could
inform the selection of gesture intervals.
Future work could also investigate the use of rhythmic ges-
tures for continuous input. Experiment 3 found that users
could maintain the rhythmic gestures for over nine seconds
(with an upper limit of ten seconds) and difficulty ratings from
Experiments 2 and 3 suggest this interaction was not too diffi-
cult. Other research [14, 30] has found rhythmic input to be
an effective means of control in other input modalities and this
may also be true for in-air gestures.
Design Recommendations
Use interactive light to show users where to gesture
In Experiment 3, users spent less time finding where to gesture
and gestured in a better location when interactive light was
used to show them where to gesture. Difficulty ratings further
support the use of interactive light feedback helping users find
a good position to gesture in.
Give feedback about rhythmic gestures from the start
Experiment 3 found that users rated interaction easier when
given feedback about their movements from the moment they
started addressing the gesture system, even if they were still
finding where to gesture. Based on this finding, we recom-
mend that audio and tactile feedback about gesture movements
is always given from the start of an interaction.
Use Side-to-Side and Up-and-Down when possible
In Experiment 2, these movements were the easiest rhythmic
gestures to use and also had the best performance. They were
also used in Experiment 3, where they achieved high levels of
performance and good difficulty ratings. These movements
should be used ahead of the others investigated, if possible.
Use at least 700ms intervals, 900ms for circular gestures
Rhythmic gestures with 500ms intervals were more difficult
to perform than those with slower intervals. Based on our
findings, we recommend using an interval of at least 700ms
as these gestures were performed well. Circular gestures were
generally more difficult than the others and our results suggest
they would be more usable with a minimum interval of 900ms.
CONCLUSIONS
Users must be able to address in-air gesture systems before
they control them, a problem which requires finding where
to gesture and how to direct input towards the intended sys-
tem. Research has investigated these problems individually
but existing solutions have limitations which would make them
impractical in real use. We investigated a novel interaction
technique, “do that, there”, which uses multimodal feedback
to help users find where to gesture (“there”) and to show them
how to direct their input (“do that”). We evaluated the effec-
tiveness and usability of our technique in three experiments,
using two small prototypes with limited visual displays.
We found that users were able to accurately (51mm–80mm)
and quickly (3.7s) find “there” and achieved good performance
doing “that” (93.2%–99.9%), even when combined. Our re-
sults suggest that “do that, there” could be successfully used
for addressing gesture systems, as it guides movement well
and users can accurately specify their intended system. Our
multimodal output was also successful and we gave design
recommendations for presenting feedback effectively.
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